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          ong-time resident, Michael Sheerin has  
          taken over as K-12 principal and Chief  
          Administrative Officer of Holy Trinity  
          Catholic Schools. He replaces Chuck  
          Elbert who left the system after two 
years to pursue other options. Michael has 
plenty of experience to bring to his new 
position including teaching elementary, special 
ed and college education classes. As a matter 
of fact, many of our alumni may remember 
Michael from his teaching years at Aquinas. 
He has supervised student teachers and has 
coached men and women’s college soccer 
and is currently the girls soccer coach for the 
HTC Crusaders. Most recently, he was the 
Elementary Building Coordinator at Holy 
Trinity. It was his impressive record in that 
position that led him into the head job as of 
July 1st.
 Michael has a vision for Holy Trinity that 
is student-oriented. He believes that most 
schools are falling behind in terms of preparing 
students for college and the real world and he 
wants HTC to be different. “We want to make 
sure that when a student leaves here, they just 
haven’t gone through a rite of passage, but have 
actually taken something with them. We want 
them to be totally structured and ready for 
what the world is offering out there.” 
 One way Michael and his staff plan to do 

that is to reach out to local businesses to create  
internships that tie directly into their education. 
The teachers will meet with business leaders 
to discuss what students have been learning 
and get opinions to collaborate and build a 
curriculum. “That’s just the way that I see us 
progressing into an organization that puts out 
the finest students possible. And it does not just 
relate to the strongest academic student. Every 
student has a need and different interests.  
What we need to do is start to          CONTINUED
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WHAT’S HAPPENING? 
FIND OUT INSIDE THE NEW 
HTC FALL NEWSLETTER.

NEW PRINCIPAL IN PLACE

FALL 2014

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 28:
 St. John’s 
 Harvest Festival 

October 4-5:
 St. James’ 
 God’s Acre Sale 

October 11-12:
 St. Mary’s 
 Fall Festival

October 25-26:
 HTC God’s
 Portion Day 

January 30-31:
 2015 Homecoming 
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      We want 
 to make 
 sure that 
 when a 
 student 
leaves here, they just 
haven’t gone through a 
rite of passage, but have 
actually taken something 
with them.   I would like to make a One-Time Gift of $___________. NAME/S ____________________________________________                                  

I would like to make a $___________ Campaign Pledge. ADDRESS ___________________________________________                

Where the Need is Greatest CITY ________________________ ST ______ ZIP ___________

Capital Improvements PHONE __________________________ GRAD YEAR ___________                                    

Technology (CHECKS FOR THESE GIFTS ARE MADE PAYABLE TO HTC CAMPAIGN) 

Teacher Benefits Endowment - Eligible for 25% tax credit (PLEASE MAKE ENDOWED GIFT CHECKS PAYABLE TO HTC EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION)

Please mail this form with your gift to HTC, 2600 Avenue A, Ft. Madison, IA 52627   

Your generous contribution is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. Thank you!

Giving From the Heart
As part of our Century Strong Capital Campaign, we would like to challenge you 

to make a gift this year that will reflect how much Holy Trinity and our predecessor 

Catholic Schools have meant to you and your family.  

No matter how big or small every gift counts!
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SHEERIN (continued from page 1)    
tailor education to meet the needs because 
one size does not fit all.”
 Michael has been involved with Aquinas/
Holy Trinity since 1985 when he began 
teaching at the school. Although he left to 
further his career, he has now come full-circle 
and will be leading the school district where 
he once was a teacher. The Catholic School 
System is truly a family affair as Michael’s 

wife, Shelley, works in the Marketing/
Communications Department of HTC 
and two of their daughters have graduated 
from Holy Trinity. Their youngest 
daughter, Maille, will be a 7th grader at 
the school this year. 
 As preparations begin for the new 
school year, there is a buzz surrounding 
the school that hasn’t been felt for a while. 

       he twenty three members of the HTC Class of 2014  
       had much to be proud of as they earned over one 
       million dollars in scholarships and awards that will 
be used to further their education. This year’s graduates 
will be attending Iowa State University, Southeastern 
Community College, Kirkwood Community College, 
St. Ambrose University, University of Iowa, Mt. Mercy 
University, Simpson College and Carleton College. 
 The seniors chose Brad Kurtz, long-time Math teacher 
and Aquinas Alumna, to be their featured speaker.
 Adam Stewart, son of Kathy and Henry Merschman, 
was named this year’s Valedictorian at Holy Trinity. 
Adam plans to attend Simpson College and major in 
Environmental Science. 
 Kristen Tinguely, daughter of Dr. Roy and Debbie 
Tinguely, was named Salutatorian and plans to attend 
Iowa State in the fall. 
 Congratulations to all.  HTC

PRESENTING

THE CLASS
OF 2O14

T
The talented

Mr. Kurtz

The equally 
amazing Mr. Stewart

     ast year we told you about 
     HTC junior  Mikaela Foecke 
     competing with the USA 
Junior National Volleyball Team 
in Thailand. At that competition, 
Mikaela and her team brought 
home the silver medal. This year, 
as a senior, Mikaela competed 
with the USA Women’s Junior 
National Team in the biannual 
women’s U20 NORCECA (North, 
Central America and Caribbean) 
continental championship which 
took place in Guatemala City. 
 Mikaela and her team 
swept through the tournament 
undefeated, never losing a single 
game, which culminated in a 
victory over Cuba in the finals. 
Mikaela now has a gold medal 
to add to her never-ending list 
of awards and honors. Also of 
note is that the top two teams 
at the tournament qualified 
for the World Championships 
which will be held in Turkey next 
summer. That means Mikaela will 
be spending some time in Turkey 
before beginning her college 
career at University of Nebraska.
 Mikaela’s parents, Brian and 
Kathleen Foecke, as well as her 
grandparents, Jeanne and Jim 
Foecke, were in Guatemala to see 
Mikaela bring home the gold!  HTC 

Mikaela Foecke Gets the Gold

School Board President, Mike Avery, 
says it best: “Michael’s enthusiasm and 
passion for education is contagious.” This 
is apparent as teachers, staff, parents and 
students are excited for the new year and 
are looking forward to watching Michael’s 
vision unfold as the school system moves 
forward and grows.  HTC

Mikaela and her team 
swept through the 
tournament undefeated, 
never losing a single 
game, which culminated 
in a victory over Cuba  
in the finals. 

L
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GRISED DALEY: 2nd Grade
Grised Daley is our new second grade teacher 
and has just recently moved to Fort Madison 
to be closer to her family and to enjoy the 
advantages of living in a small town. Grised 
has a B.S. Degree in Elementary Education 
and has been an elementary teacher for 12 
years. She is excited to teach at Holy Trinity 
because her family has attended private 

schools for many years and she has always wanted to be a part of 
an educational environment that is rich in caring and excellence. 
 In her spare time, Grised enjoys reading, bike riding, 
gardening, playing with their dog and spending time with 
her family.

LAUREN BOOTEN: High School Math
Lauren Booten will be joining our HTC 
Math Department for the coming year and 
the school is very lucky to have her. Lauren 
is a 2008 graduate of HTC and is happy to 
be back and have the opportunity to work 
with colleagues who taught her while in high 
school. After graduation, Lauren attended 
the University of Northern Iowa, graduating 

in May of 2012 with a Bachelor’s degree in Mathematics teaching. 
She did her student teaching in Des Moines and spent her first 
two years of teaching at Bettendorf High School. Lauren says that  
although she will miss her students in Bettendorf, she is very excited  
to get back to her roots and work with the students at HTC.

New Faces at Holy Trinity
Stop By and Welcome the New Teachers

       laire Graham, a sixth grader at Holy Trinity Elementary, 
       was the Grand Prize winner of Community Bankers of 
       Iowa’s (CBI) Money Smart Week Poster Contest. As the first 
place finalist, Claire received a $500 Certificate of Deposit. Claire’s 
poster was submitted for judging by Lee County Bank & Trust in 
Fort Madison. CBI Membership Development Director Megan 
Hollinger and CEO Don Hole presented the award to Claire 
during a surprise presentation at her school.
 As part of the Fed’s Money Smart Week events, elementary 
students in second through sixth grades submitted poster designs 
to community banks across Iowa. All poster submissions were 
evaluated based on overall message, creativity and workmanship. 
Claire beat out over 2,000 other poster entries received from 
schools all over Iowa.  HTC 

 Over the summer, Lauren has been busy baby sitting, playing 
tennis with her high school coach, Linda Reding, and spending time 
with family. She has also been getting ready for the new school year. 
She says she is happy to be at HTC because it is a familiar place and 
because she knows firsthand that it is a great place for students to 
learn. She plans on helping the math department to be the best it has 
ever been. Lauren plans to be involved with various extra-curricular 
activities as she was involved in many of those same activities when 
she was a student at HTC.

STEWART BEYER: Jr/Sr High Choral Director
Mr. Beyer was born and raised in Pella, Iowa 
and is a graduate from the University of 
Northern Iowa where he received his Bachelor’s 
degree in choral music education. He spent 
his spring semester this year student teaching 
at Korea International School in South Korea 
and briefly working as a music specialist at the 
American School of Bombay in India.

 He is very excited for this upcoming school year. “There 
are big things in the works for the choir program, and we are 
looking forward to a year of growth and success,” comes from his 
introductory e-mail to the HTC community. Mr. Beyer is looking 
to create a more student-centered choir program that the choristers 
can really call their own. An eclectic music experience through the 
rehearsal and performance of educationally stimulating repertoire 
is to be expected. With a daily focus on sight singing, aural training 
and music theory, Mr. Beyer is determined to foster a program that 
produces musically competent and independent singers.  HTC

       ur very own Sally Knustrom 
       was named the Newspaper 
       in Education Teacher of the  
Year for the 2013-2014 school  
year. Sally has taught kinder-
garten in our Catholic Schools 
for 28 years. She has been at 
Holy Trinity since the merger 
and was at Aquinas prior to 
that. The honor is sponsored 
by The Daily Democrat and 
is awarded to a teacher who 
makes learning fun and inspires 
their students. The students and 
faculty surprised Sally with cake 
after representatives from the 
Democrat presented her with 
the award during an all-school 
assembly.  HTC

Teacher of the Year!

O

HTC Sixth Grader Wins Money Smart Week Poster Contest

C

Mary Lynn Panther Retires

          e would like to start publishing pictures and 
          good news from our alumni and we need 
          your help! If you’ve recently gotten married, 
had a baby, got a promotion or just have anything 
at all that you would like to share with our alumni, 
please send it to us and we will publish it in a future 
newsletter. Please include all pertinent information 
including names and dates, as well as what year you 
graduated and which school you attended.
 We also are looking for alumni to feature in 
our “Where are They Now” section. If you have 
an exciting career or have traveled somewhere 
amazing or just want to let others know what you’ve 
been up to since graduation, let us know. You can 
contact us for more information about either option 
or just send pictures and info to donna.borst@
holytrinityschools.org  HTC

        fter 35 years at Marquette and Holy Trinity, long-time 
        Business Manager, Mary Lynn Panther retired as of June 
   30th. It is hard to imagine the school without Mary Lynn, 
as her knowledge and history of the school is something that 
can never be replaced. However, we are very happy for her as she 
embarks on this new chapter in her life which will surely include 
many days on the golf course. The school held a Farewell Open 
House for Mary Lynn, which was attended by friends, family  
and fellow employees (both past and present).  HTC

A

Claire with Megan Hollinger, Lee County Bank & Trust President Mike 
Culbertson and CEO Don Hole.

Send Us Your Good News!

W
Michaela Sheerin (HTC Class of 2008), married Andy Martens on 
May 24, 2014.
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By Lori Wilson
    n cooperation with the City of Fort Madison (who donated 
    concrete), Abolt Construction completed repair on the last bit 
    of broken curb and sidewalk leading into the new entrance on 
Avenue A. 
 In order to complete the drainage work started last summer, 
Alumni Zach Pieper and Ryan Mueller have taken on the task of 
alleviating any areas where standing water can accumulate around 
the back and side of the school.
 With creative input and a lot of hard work from wonderful 
Alumni and friends like Matt Mohrfeld, Greg Stueker, Rita 
Holtkamp, Larry Holtkamp and Charles Wilkens, many 
landscaping improvements have been made at the Jr./Sr. High. 
A stone border and petunias were added around the new flag 
pole, hostas and other flowers were planted along the front and 
east side of the building and a new memorial garden filled with 
hydrangea, coleus, coral bells and geraniums has been added. 
All of this was made possible with donations from Dale and 
Gail Heidbreder of Hillcrest Hostas, The Scotts Company, Jane 
Kowzan, Matt Mohrfeld, Nancy Kempker and Frank Baxter. All 
of these donations, plus the hard work of our amazing volunteers, 
have resulted in a revitalized, beautiful campus that will welcome 
students and faculty when they return for the new school year.

Capital Campaign Improvements
Update at the Jr./Sr. High

I

Thanks to a gracious donation from Betty Muerhoff of Fort Madison, our new 
flag pole was purchased and set up in time for Graduation this last May. Betty 
made the donation in memory of her late husband, Frank.

To replace the memorial garden once housed in the old Circle Entrance, a new 
planter has been constructed on which the memorial plaque will rest which 
honors previous years donors.

Frank Baxter supervises as the four ton of rock he donated for the new seating 
area is delivered.

Rita and Larry Holtkamp have worked tirelessly to beautify the outside of the 
Jr./Sr. High. 2014

BACK TO SCHOOL
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